113 Lbs

Sectionals

11 Ryan Diehl 29-0
Trinity

12 Philip Stark 3-6
Columbia

10 Alexander Watson 21-6
Hanover

FALL 1:18
Ryan Diehl

FALL 1:04
Alexander Watson

5

114
Ryan Diehl
FALL 0:08
Trinity

Champion

12 Dan May 25-7
Biglerville

10 Ted Marines 31-10
Bermudian Springs

46

47

2nd Place

BYE

Philip Stark
Columbia

BYE

Ted Marines
Bermudian Springs

BYE

Ted Marines
FALL 3:18

113
Ted Marines
FALL 2:49
Bermudian Springs

3rd Place

BYE

Ted Marines
FALL 0:08
Trinity

BYE

Alexander Watson
Bermudian Springs

3rd Place

BYE

Alexander Watson
Hanover
2012 PIAA D3S1 AA
Sectionals

120 Lbs

12  Brad Farley    33-0
   Bermudian Springs

9  Trenton Hagen    7-19
   Columbia

9  Jordan Matthews    7-19
   Littlestown

11  Colton McKinney    10-17
   Biglerville

9  Mark Evich    7-16
   Delcone Catholic

9  Chris Kosinski    4-23
   Trinity

11  Cameron Scalio    31-7
   Fairfield

BYE

Trenton Hagen
   Columbia

Mark Evich
   Delcone Catholic

Chris Kosinski
   Trinity

Brad Farley
   FALL 4:32

Jordan Matthews
   FALL 1:36

Colton McKinney
   FALL 5:27

Cameron Scalio
   FALL 2:11

Champion

Cameron Scalio
   Fairfield

2nd Place

Jordon Matthews
   FALL 2:13

Chris Kosinski
   FALL 4:48

Jordan Matthews
   FALL 115

3rd Place

Jordan Matthews
   2-0 OT 1

Littlestown

Trenton Hagen
   BYE

Colton McKinney
   FALL 88

Jordan Matthews
   FALL 89

Littlestown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Tyler Fitzkee</td>
<td>36-3</td>
<td>Bermudian Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Peter Lazzara</td>
<td>1-19</td>
<td>Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Billy Stolkovich</td>
<td>10-11</td>
<td>Littlestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Nick Mort</td>
<td>28-8</td>
<td>Fairfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Josh Asper</td>
<td>20-8</td>
<td>Biglerville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Adam Mowrer</td>
<td>10-21</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>David Zinn</td>
<td>5-19</td>
<td>Delcone Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Dillon Mackley</td>
<td>22-7</td>
<td>Eastern York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2012 PIAA D3S1 AA Sectionals**

**160 Lbs**

- **Tyler Fitzkee (36-3)**
- **Peter Lazzara (1-19)**
- **Billy Stolkovich (10-11)**
- **Nick Mort (28-8)**
- **Josh Asper (20-8)**
- **Adam Mowrer (10-21)**
- **David Zinn (5-19)**
- **Dillon Mackley (22-7)**

Champion: Tyler Fitzkee (11-1)

2nd Place: Nick Mort (2-1 OT 3)

3rd Place: Dillon Mackley (5-1)
10 Tristan Sponseller 37-1
Bermudian Springs

11 Bryan Flory 14-15
Columbia

10 Joseph Post 15-12
Delcone Catholic

12 Alec Warner 22-10
Littlestown

12 Yianni Kokos 1-10
Trinity

12 Zack Martin 22-5
Hanover

BYE
Bryan Flory
Columbia
Yianni Kokos
Trinity
BYE

BYE
Bryan Flory
BYE
Zack Martin
BYE

Zack Martin
BYE
102
Zack Martin
Hanover

129
Zack Martin
11-6
Hanover

3rd Place

Tristan Sponsors
FALL 0:20

Joseph Post
FALL 3:52

130
Tristan Sponsors
FALL 1:31
Bermudian Springs

Champion

Alec Warner
Littlestown

2nd Place

Alec Warner
Fall 3:00
6-2 OT 1

Alec Warner
Hanover

103
Joseph Post
FALL 1:32

102
Zack Martin
FALL 2:08

102
Zack Martin
FALL 2:08

102
Joseph Post
FALL 1:32

102
Joseph Post
FALL 1:32
**2012 PIAA D3S1 AA Sectionals**

**182 Lbs**

**Matt Lentz**
Delcon Catholic
BYE

**Jake Slonaker**
Bermudian Springs
FALL 3:02

**Joe Hurda**
Biglerville
74

**Josh Vaughn**
Littlestown
7-5

**Alex Cooley**
Eastern York
FALL 0:39

**BYE**

**Joe Hurda**
Biglerville
8-3

**Tyler Wentz**
Hanover
fall 2:26

**Jake Slonaker**
Bermudian Springs
FALL 3:21

**Tyler Brett**
Trinity
FALL 0:45

**Alex Cooley**
Eastern York
Champion
FALL 1:28

**10  Matt Lentz**
Delcone Catholic
10-11

**11  Jake Slonaker**
Bermudian Springs
20-13

**11  Josh Vaughn**
Littlestown
13-10

**11  Tyler Wentz**
Hanover
3-8

**11  Tyler Brett**
Trinity
3-21

**11  Alex Cooley**
Eastern York
28-1
12  Derek Wolford    27-0
  Hanover

12  Zachary Harris  18-18
  Fairfield

11  Eric Showers    14-16
  Biglerville

11  Camden Stoops  21-7
  Eastern York

12  Cristian Munchel  0-0
  Trinity

11  Brock Linebaugh  30-9
  Bermudian Springs

12  Derek Wolford  FALL 0:24
Zachary Harris  9-4

77

134

133

106

107

BYE

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place

Champion

2nd Place

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:05
Brock Linebaugh  3-2

78

BYE

Eric Showers  BYE
Biglerville

Camden Stoops  4-0
Eastern York

Camden Stoops  FALL 1:46
Zachary Harris  FALL 1:46
Fairfield

BYE

Camden Stoops  7-3
Eastern York

3rd Place
2012 PIAA D3S1 AA
Sectionals

220 Lbs

12 Buck Kauffman   26-1
    Eastern York

12 Tyler Kime      4-16
    Delcone Catholic

12 Mark Connolly   8-16
    Trinity

12 Jose Arriola    17-13
    Bermudian Springs

12 Buck Kauffman
    FALL 0:47

12 Jose Arriola
    FALL 5:16

11 Jacob Miller    25-11
    Fairfield

9 Juan Martinez     7-16
    Biglerville

12 Justice Forbes  2-9
    Hanover

12 Ryan Vaughn     17-4
    Littlestown

Buck Kauffman
FALL 2:48

Jay Miller
FALL 1:01

Ryan Vaughn
FALL 1:25

Champion

Ryan Vaughn
Littlestown

2nd Place

Tyler Kime
Delcone Catholic

Mark Connolly
Trinity

Juan Martinez
Biglerville

Justice Forbes
Hanover

Mark Connolly
11-3

Jacob Miller
3-1

Jose Arriola
FALL 0:35

Buck Kauffman
FALL 3:30

Eastern York

3rd Place

Jacob Miller
8-2
Fairfield

3rd Place

Jacob Miller
8-2
Fairfield
2012 PIAA D3S1 AA
Sectionals

285 Lbs

11  Trevor Stover    23-8
    Biglerville

12  Kasey Snell    15-10
    Eastern York

12  Tony Aguilar    17-12
    Hanover

12  Jon Jimenez    21-15
    Bermudian Springs

10  Vanyel Leytham-Peterson    19-14
    Columbia

BYE

Kasey Snell
    Eastern York

Vanyel Leytham-Peterson
    Columbia

Tony Aguilar
    Hanover

Kasey Snell
BYE
BYE

Kasey Snell
BYE

FALL 4:31
137

Tony Aguilar
    Hanover

FALL 1:38
83

Trevor Stover
FALL 1:22
Biglerville

Champion

Jon Jimenez
    Bermudian Springs

2nd Place

3rd Place